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Executive Summary
Eco-friendly is the word of the day. Homes and
business are wanting to save
money by buying new environmentally-friendly prod
ucts. They do this by getting
information about which products are best, and
which might satisfy what they need the
most. The most effective way of doing this is to have
an eco-audit done. The problem is
that eco-audits are sometimes expensive or they
don’t tell the user specifics of how to
improve their homes. Eco-inform aims to solve both
of these problems as it is a free,
easy to use app that directly links the user to prod
ucts that will save them money and
are better for the environment.
Eco-Inform is a unique app and website that attem
pts to save its customers
money while making homes more efficient. There are
no other apps like this that exist.
The app is an eco-audit that when completed gives the
user a score which will then link
the user to the website. This website has access
to a database that will allow
consumers to compare their products and purchase
more ecofriendly products and thus
improve the environmental impact of their homes.
Eco-Inform is directed to homeowners who care abou
t the environment. There
are 720,730,769 people in the USA that fit this desc
ription and 8,536 people in Mann
that fit this description. Eco-inform hopes to capture
between 1% and 5% of this market,
or 36,036,538 people in the USA. So far there are
no business like this that exist so this
target market is almost untouched.
Eco-inform is a free app and there are no charges
for using it. The way it makes
money is through the Amazon store. Once the user
buys a product on the website,
Eco-inform receives a percentage of that. The way
this is accomplished is through the
Amazon AStore, a free tool that Amazon supplies
for websites. The percentages of
theses products vary from 1%-10%.
The short term goals of this business are to deve
lop the app that can find simple
products and appliances, and show more eco-frien
dly alternatives to them. By June 1st
the app will have 100 downloads and will have
made a profit of over $45. The
advantage of this business is that once it is up
on the app store and the website is
complete, it has the potential to make money with
out any additional input. The long
term goal would be to continue to develop the app
so it includes many more home
products.
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Business Description
Eco-inform is an easy to use eco-audit app that
attempts to save customers
money, while also creating more eco-friendly
homes and business.
Hello my name is Taren Bouwman and I want
to save you money. V\lhen I was in
4th grade I worked to put solar on the Dixie Scho
ol District Schools. Those solar panels
are up on the schools today, saving the schools
money while simultaneously reducing
the need for fossil fuel. I was lucky enough to have
the information for why solar would
be beneficial, and with my business everyone will
have the information to make their
homes and business more eco-friendly, while savin
g them money. My business,
Eco-inform, is an eco-audit app that links users
to products and appliances that will
save customers money while making their homes
and business more eco-friendly. So
far an app like this does not exist and most onlin
e eco audits are hard to navigate and
do not display products that save customers mon
ey. Because of my background and
my connections I have the resources to make this
happen.
Market Opportunity
Eco-inform creates a way for the user to easily
audit their homes and business
so the user can find products that save them mon
ey and help the environment.
Jane is a thirty year-old mother of three. She is
a Mann housewife and cares
about the latest trends, such as caring about the
environment. She is big user of social
media and uses her phone religiously. She doe
s not associate with a particular religion
and is more liberal with her thinking. She likes
to feel she is making a difference, and
enjoys saving money in her household. She also
likes easy access to information, if she
has to do too much research on a product, she will
likely never purchase the product.
She depends more on recommendations, and
easy access to information. Her
important values are her family, her home, and
her friends.
The size of my target market in the USA is 720,
730,769 people. This is an
estimation based on the population of the United
States and the percentage that say
they care about the environment. My busines
s plans to capture 1% to 10% of this
market. The average revenue per customer is
around $20 based on the revenue per
product can be from $0.10 to $300. The maximum
revenue for the first year would be
$1,441,460,000 while the estimated revenue per
year would be $539 for the first year.
What I have found based on my research is that
users would use Eco-Inform if it
was easy to use and saved them money. I talke
d to 15 different homeowners,

discussing what they would want to see in an app
such as Eco-Inform. They wanted a
simple audit where the results any part of the audit
can be seen at any time, and that
gives them information about which products they
should buy. Homeowners would only
buy products if they knew it would save them money.
On average homeowners would
use this app once every two months depending on if
a product needed to be replaced.
Homeowners would generally not replace their appl
iances if the appliance was still
running. However some homeowners might repla
ce their appliance if the cost benefit
made sense.
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Marketing Strategy
Eco-Inform’s mission is to create a tool that allows homes to use less energy and
have less of an impact on the environment. This tool will be used by all homeowners so
they can save money and create eco-friendly homes.
Eco-Inform attempts to create a professional and friendly personality.
Eco-Informs customer service style aims to establish a feel of care. Eco-Inform cares
about the user, and it cares about the environment. Eco-Inform care about the health of
homes. Eco-Inform cares, this is the style of Eco-inform.
Eco-Inform attempts to market to the masses by communicating with business
that do work with communities. If they like how the app works they will likely recommend
the app to their clients and thus spread the use of Eco-Inform.

Objectives
get 75 downoads on the app
store

Strateciies
have app finished by april 1 st

Tactics
give an amount of time ready fo
people to download

update people who took the
survey about app procjress

the yeen business wi tel
contacts about app
be up to date on socal meca

notify green nonprofits about
app

Make $50 off amazon website

the green busness wi tel
contacts atout app
outeach to green nonpro its
have website completed by apriL qive an amount of time ready for
1st
peope to download

have easy link to website
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links from app to weosite
links from social media to
website

Operations
There only supply that is needed is a server computer. We will need computers,
which I have and can supply. The actual work on the app can be done in an office type
space, whicfl nave ana is iocateo at my nouse. My aa is a programer, and my morn
has access to common energy using equipment in homes and business and their
energy efficient replacement, both key resources for the development of the ap. In
addition, I know how to use the software I would use to program this app.
Management Plan
The key positions for eco-inform are a head programer and a programer, a
graphic designer, and a marketing director. The head programer and programer would
be in charae of propramina the app and developing the website. The graphic designer
would create artwork for the app and website and they would also help program the app
and website. The marketing director would head outreach with businesses and other
outside sources, communicate with consumers needs, and head consumer testing.
The qualmcations for each position are timited to basic Knowledge of computers.
The head programer would need basic experience with coding, and the mechanics of
gamesalad, the program used to develop the app. I will teach the programmer how to
use gamesalad. The graphic designer would need to be able to design a professional
looking layout for the p. The markeng dir.r would need to be able to consistent’y
communicate with outside sources.

The people that might be in these positions wowd be feiow students that wouid
appiy ‘or the sEtons. t wouid be the re ogan as t ncsw how to program and
would be managing the business, The other positions of programer, graphic designer,
and marketing director would be positions that need to be filled by my fellow students.
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The amount of start up capital for this business is $200. This will be used to buy
a server computer, a domain name and the licence fee for the app. The rest of the
materials I am able to supply, such as the computers and the software for developing
the app.
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there exists no app like this. As mentioned above consumers are
interested in an app
such as Eco-Inform. If Eco-Inform were on the app store, consume
rs would be able to
save the environment by simply making their homes more effid
ert An app like this is
needed !o ft:
Eco-Inform is a business that requires very little capital to start and
can begin to
make money as soon as the app and the website are operational. It
has almost no other
competitors. There is only one on the appstore. I have all the resources
needed to go
ahead with devekxrnent. and have at: nwods f p pi; that wifl b
interested
in the app. Ec tnfbrm requires nexc to rio work to keepñ up and ninnwg
and t can still
generate income as long as it is in the app store and the website is operati
onal.
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